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Beautiful Mass with encouraging homily. Amazing talk by Michelle - I've heard her talk many times but she still 
mentioned so many rich and new things. Inspiring and affirmative words. 

Everything was so relevant to where I am at the moment, so I had some questions/thoughts answered. Michelle's 
talk was inspirational. 

As always, speaker brilliant and you have certainly managed to engage the top names for this, who are able to bring 
their message simply and in an easy to understand way. 

Excellent way to spend any Saturday morning, more so in Lent. 

It was a beautiful morning, praising and glorifying God in song and prayer. The talks resonated with my faith giving 
me encouragement and perseverance as a sinner, to humbly follow Jesus, giving Him everything I have and own. 
Wonderful to be reassured that Jesus never abandons us whoever we are. Thank you so much for all the blessings 
your team gave us today. 

The whole session was really wonderful for me. I always love listening to Michelle, she is straightforward and 
practical, speaks to my soul. Please be encouraged Core Team you’ve enriched my life today. God bless each one of 
you.  

Michelle's talk was particularly good, full of practical wisdom and insight. She has such a gift for weeding out the 
unnecessary and focusing on the essential. Her message was stimulating and encouraging. It helped me to focus my 
attention on what is truly necessary journeying with the Lord. God bless her! Father's Homily was also very helpful. 
It's often difficult to accept apparent lack of enthusiasm from our clerical brothers. His advice was kindly, necessary 
and honest. Humble accompaniment. Thank you. 

I feel The Holy Spirit has been moving over the weekend since the Retreat. On Sunday, I got chatting to four 
strangers walking near my house…. We had Praise & Worship, Prayer ministry, and 3 Baptism in the Holy Spirit, and 
2 Renewals in the Holy Spirit, collectively. I feel that this was a grace from God, as a result of Saturday’s Adore online 
retreat. 

I found the talk by Michelle Moran very inspiring and encouraging, especially the bit about "being" and not so much 
"doing". I also found Judith's testimony very helpful. 

The whole event was refreshing as always. 

Michelle's talk so exactly right for the times 

Both Fr Gareth's sermon and Michelle's talk were excellent 

Praise and Thank God immensely for your amazing talk, inspiriting and spirit filled, Michelle Moran.   

Thank you so much for such a blessed and encouraging day 

Huge thanks to Michelle for a spirit filled talk.   

Thank you to all. Lovely morning. 

Thank you for a marvellous meeting. Praise the Lord! 

Thank you to everyone .. a very helpful morning with lots to pray about, God bless 

Thank you Michelle for an inspiriting talk. Thanks to all for sharing. God bless you all as you go forward in faith this 

week and beyond. 

Thank you to EVERYONE who has made this meeting possible. Fantastic talk by Michelle. God Bless everyone 

Thank you and every blessing to all for a wonderful and inspirational morning. Come Holy Spirit! 

Thank you Michelle for your wonderful encouragement and to all the Adore team and Fr Gareth for today's 

fellowship and faith sharing. May the Spirit fan our faith into flame throughout this Lenten season and embolden us 

for service as disciples. 
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Thank you to all for this amazing Retreat. God bless you. 

Great to be a part of the Adore online Retreat, and found it truly uplifting, thank you! 

It was nice to join you this morning for February's session. Thank you. 

ADoRE was wonderful. Michelle’s talk was ace. Thank you for helping to make this morning so special 

A very uplifting morning. Refreshing homily followed by great testimony and talk. 

Such a good meeting in every way! Well done! Michelle’s talk was wonderful. 

A great morning – glory to God! Fr Gareth’s homily was wonderful. Michelle was as good as ever. 

A very spiritual uplifting morning. Thank God for everyone and everything. 

Confirmed things or underlined them for me. Well run and friendly. 

All very blessed and so encouraging 

I just want to repeat how helpful I find these mornings as I am now housebound and able to get out to attend Mass 
and be part of a worshipping community.  

The testimony was very powerful  

Still a little buzzed after being at my first charismatic meeting in 30 years.  

I found the whole morning very uplifting. I felt a word of knowledge was for me. Praise God. 

All on layman's terms, easy to follow. Liked that questions were kept on point to give others the chance to speak. 

I think the structure and content are great. 

I have had such a positive experience every time 

You have a really high standard  

I think there is nothing to improve.  

I appreciate all the sessions.  

Keep as you are as it works and blesses perfectly 

I find the format excellent 

The talk from Michelle was inspiring and confirmed quite a few things for me. But most importantly it reminded me 

to be Still and trust in Jesus.  Thank you all !!!! 

The whole programme is very well presented.  

Thank you for all your hard work and faithfulness!! Also, you have introduced very useful content, such as 

parish/church guidance 

Thank You for all your hard work. Valuable to everyone particularly those in rural areas. 

Once again a blessed and beautiful morning - you have an amazing ministry 

I felt uplifted to be with others sharing our faith 

Keep up the good work. It has been a great blessing during Covid to have  times of worship. I am so thankful  I 

discovered them. 

Really enjoyed it Thanks for the invite. 


